Retreat minutes
Saturday, I I August 2007

Pres ident Jeanne Johns
Johnson info
the cabinet that studept worker Paige Feller has resigned after
to return to school in Indiana. We will need a new student worker
leaving
for the main office that can fill in the hours our office associate, Kathleen
Hennessy, cannot work. Johnson asks that if the cabinet knows anybody quali fied
to please refer them to herself or Skylar Jordan.
There has been some issues regarding the Provide-a-Ride contract on the Parking
and Transportation Department's end. The contract has yet to go through and
right now it is uncertain as to whether or not Provide~a-Ride will be running~
the time school starts, though Johnson has received the assurances ofP&T. ~
must also purchase a magnetic logo to go on the vehicles, per our bylaws.
We must be diligent in keeping our Office~.The College Heights Herald
win more likely than not be checking up.
e ked whether or not we can
extend our times to between the hours of: am and 6:00 pm. Johnson says she
.
sees no reason this would be a problem.
Executive Vice President Jona
oles
The retreat is 28 - 30 eptember at Lake Cumberland State Resort Park. I will
want each of you to pr
is. A proposed itinerary has been provided.
Speaker of the Senate Kayla Shelton said that she would like to do the Colour
Matrix activity that we did at Kentucky Leadership Academy (KLA) in May.
Boles said that this was possible. Shelton said that she would like to do this as
early as possible, and Chief of Staff Skylar Jordan suggested that it be done in the
vans on the way to the retreat. Shelton said that some people may get carsick
writing in the vans. It was suggested that it be moved to 1:30 on Saturday.
Chief of Staff (Pro Temp) Skylar Jordan
Jordan asked Shelton if they wanted to incorporate any of the ideas from the
Leadershape Institute they attended through WKU into the fall retreat. Shelton
said that she would like to have each of the senators write out a goal for the
semester pertaining to WKU. Jordan asked if they shouldn 't focus on a goal for
SGA, but Shelton thought that this could affect broader change and that the two
were essentially the same .
. Dr Burch's gi ft will be picked out soon.
,Jordan sent the pictures to Public Rel~ti o ns Director Liz Goddard and IT Director
Jeremy Glass. Glass stated that he did not receive the pictures and Jordan agreed
to resend them.

Director oCPublic Relations (Pro Temp) Liz Goddard
The logo for the table skirt is done. Johnson wants to know if it is vinyl or cloth,
and Goddard says that it is cloth. Glass says that he has an uncle who can do
embroidery if we need it embroidered. Goddard isn' t sure of the table length;
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Johnson explains that it is eight feet long so the skirt should be three feet long.
Boles suggests 3.5 feet long but Johnson says she doesn't want it dragging on the
ground. Johnson asks what colour Goddard is getting and she says black.
Shelton asks why not white. Johnson says white can get too dirty too easily.
Shelton suggest gray and everybody agrees except Goddard, who still thinks black
is the better choice. Shelton doesn't want there to be too much black but
recognizes black will last longer. Goddard explains that the skirt itselfshouldn't
necessarily be designed as eye-catching as the lettering on it and the objects on
the table will also be eye-catching.
f
I got the pictures for the brochure and found a couple good ones. I'm just waiting
on the new exec picture.
Director of Information Technology (pro Temp) JeremY,Glass
The website should be up by MASTERPlan.
Johnson asks if, since the Senate office has moved, their number will change.
Glass says that it most likely will because the number goes to the line. However,
they may be able to keep the same number. Johnson points out that if the number
does change new business cards will have to be ordered. Goddard wonders if
Downing University Center can absorb the cost, but Johnson says they probably
would not.

Director of Academic and Student Affairs (pro Temp) Regan Gilley
Gilley has many new ideas for the upcoming academic year. He suggested
finding a 24 hour study room somewhere on campus so students could have study
meetings during finals week and throughout the semester, as Mass Media and
Technology Hall serves as a computer lab and the upper levels are reserved solely
for students in the School of Journalism and Broadcasting.
Gilley told the executive cabinet about hi s meeting with Chief of Staff Jordan
over the continued Professor Accountability and Evaluation drive. Jordan said
that they would be scheduling a meeting with the new Herald editor for the first
week or two of school.
Speaker of the Senate Kayla Shelton
Shelton says that she hasn' t contacted the committee head appointees yet but that
she would do it today. She needs to put the committee head binders together with
the infonnation they need but isn't sure what information would be most
beneficial, having only been around for a year. She hopes that Johnson and Boles
can offer some assistance, which they agree to do.
Shelton brought a list of proposed Senate activities for the next academic year. In
addition to annual events such as Buy-a-Book scholarships and the new study
abroad scholarships, she mentioned making the SGA block party and dialogue
day a biannual event. She brought to the table a range of ideas for committees to
work on.
Shelton brought up discussion of a possible ad-hoc senate committee to
investigate the organizational aid process in light of the problems experienced in
2006. Johnson and Jordan, while open to the suggestion, were opposed at this
time. Jordan stated that it would be best to let Administrative Vice President
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Chereith Lineweaver handle organizational aid this year and, should the board run
into similar problems as experienced in the past, perhaps a committee could be
formed then.

Old Business
\,
Johnson brought up the issue of the naming ofSGA scholarships. After
consulting with SGA advisors she has discovered that she and Jordan were right
and that thi s was an issue in the Fall of 2004. Such an issue arose at the end of
the Spring 2007 semester with a piece of legislation that would have named a
scholarship after a Senator's late friend. The issue at hand is the precedence this
sets in allowing people to name scholarships after individuals, which could prove
cumbersome if such a precedence is set and abused. 'Johnson called the issue to a
vote with the majority of the executive cabinet abstaining. It was then brought to
a vote as to whether or not this issue should be referred to the Judicial Council,
which passed unanimously. The issue of the naming of scholarships shall be
taken to the Judicial Council.
New Business

The president of Middle Tennessee State University's SGA has contacted Johnson
regarding a blood drive that would serve as a competition between the two
schools leading up to the WKUIMTSU football game this fall. Johnson believes
it would be a great way to publicize SGA with little work involved. Fraternities
and Sororities hold an annual blood drive during Greek Week, and Interfraternity
Council President Ben Redmon feels it may be too much hassle for SOA to
effectively pull off. Johnson, however, feels that without the competition aspect
internally the American Red Cross or some other charitable organization could
run the blood drive through WKU. The majority of the cabinet agreed that this
was something we were interesting in pursuing.
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